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I

TO THE CLAIMS
I

amended): A system for managing a communication network composed of a

i

orlcs, comprising:

rality of element managers provided one for each ofthe plural subnetworks;

I

jvork manager accommodating said plural element managers for

ement thereof; wherein

j jof said plural element managers having a collection and notification section

. Quality of Service) capability management information on the corresponding

i id notifying said network manager ofthe collected QoS capability

Ration;

Network manager having

y nagement section including a function object group which performs a control

!

sioning over the communication network and an information object group

lork information of each ofthe plural subnetworks, and for concentratedly

)oS capabilities ofthe whole communication network, based on the QoS
i

<

i

lent information collected and notified by the individual element managers,
I

i

I

[uest reception section for receiving a request for a target QoS capability, and

ection and notification section for selecting a candidate subnetwork having a

as to satisfy the target QoS capability, for which the request has been

[uest reception section, based on the various QoS capabilities being managed

ime]
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by said manageme

selected candidate

has been selected

eacl

controlling the coi

selection and noti

2,(currentl;

a plurality ofsubn

ap

for individual mar

an

concentrated mam

eac

for collecting QoS

element manager

;

management infor

said

an

ofQoS policy pro

wtqph manages *k

managing various

. 1 1 section, and for notifying said element manager corresponding to the

subnetwork of selection information indicating thai the candidate subnetwoik

.ind

of said element manager managers further having a control section for

i esponding subnetwork based on the selection information notified by said

; jation section of said network manager.

[amended): A system for managing a communication network composed of

I

tworks, comprising:

irality of element managers provided one for each ofthe plural subnetworks

&ement thereof; and

jwork manager accommodating said plural element managers for

jement thereof; wherein

of said plural element managers having a collection and notification section

Quality of Service) capability management information on the corresponding

Id notifying said network manager of the collected QoS capability

ation;

network manager having

Lagement section including a function object group which performs a control

iioning over the communication network and an information object group

r
ork information of each ofthe plural subnetworks, and for concentratedly

)oS capabilities ofthe whole communication network, based on the QoS
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capability manage ;ient information collected and notified by the individual element managers.

3.(current

managing system

subnetworks and

subnetworks and

manager compris:

ac

capability manage

for notifying the

information whic]

object group whit

network and an it

plural subnetwork

amended): An element manager for use in a communication network

ivhich manages a communication nerwoik composed ofa plurality of

eludes a plurality of element managers corresponding to the plural

network manager accommodating the plural element managers, said element

lection and notification section for collecting QoS (Quality of Service)

: lent information to be used in managing the corresponding subnetwork, and

itwoTk manager of the collected QoS capability management information; and

•atrol section for controlling the corresponding subnetwork based on

is obtained by the network manager, said network manager having a function

performs a control ofQoS policy provisioning over the communication

ormation object group which manages network information ofeach of the

communication n

notified by said c

the network mans

target QoS capab

4.(current

managing system

and a function ofconcentratedly managing QoS capabilities of the

work based on said QoS capability management information collected and

lection and notification section* and whioh said information is notified from

;er on the candidate subnetwork having a QoS capability such as to satisfy a

ty for the corresponding subnetwork.

amended): An element manager for use in a communication network

vhich manages a communication network composed of a plurality of

6
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subnetworks and i;

subnetworks, and

manager having a

over the communi

information of eac

wherein

OoS (Quality ofS<

corresponding sub

capability manage

5.(currentl;

managing system,

subnetworks and i

subnetworks, and

manager comprishi

an

ofOoS policy pro

managing various

based on QoS cap;

information has be

an

i eludes a plurality of element managers corresponding to the plural

network manager accommodating the plural element managers, said network

motion object group which performs a control ofOoS policy provisioning

S Ltion network and an information object group which manages network

: jd element manager has a collection and notification section for collecting

[vice} capability management information to be used in managing the

of the plural subnetworks,

Jtwork, and for notifying the network manager of the collected QoS

ent information.

amended): A network manager for use in a communication network

fhich manages a communication network composed of a plurality of

dudes a plurality of element managers corresponding to the plural

network manager accommodating the plural element managers, said network

; iiagement section including a function object group which performs a control

i sioning over the communication network and an information object group

. york information of each of the plural subnetworks, and for concentratedly

oS (Quality of Service) capabilities of the whole communication network,

ility management information ofthe corresponding subnetworks, which

:n collected and notified by the individual element managers;

uest reception section for receiving a request for a target QoS capability; and
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as

QoS capability sv i

received by said

by said managem

selected subnetw<

6.(cuirent

managing system

subnetworks and

subnetworks, and

wl

obtect group whic

network and an ir

•plural subnetwoil

capabilities of the

information of th(

notified by the ira

7.(currer

managing system

subnetworks and

subnetworks, and

ection and notification section for selecting a candidate subnetwork having a

l as to satisfy the target QoS capability, for which the request has been

; quest reception section, based on the various QoS capabilities being managed

ut section, and for notifying the element manager corresponding to the

c of selection information that the candidate subnetwork has been selected.

amended): A network manager for use in a communication networic

rtiich manages a communication network composed of a plurality of

dudes a plurality of element managers corresponding to the plural

network manager accommodating the plural element managers,

: rein said network manager has a management section including a function

perfoims a control ofQoS policy provisioning over the communication

jrmation object group which manages network information of each of the

and for concentratedly managing various QoS (Quality of Service)

i vhole communication network, based on QoS eobiliry capability management

corresponding subnetworks, which information has been collected and

vidual element managers.

y amended): A network manager for use in a communication network

which manages a communication network composed of a plurality of

' [dudes a plurality of element managers corresponding to the plural

network manager accommodating the plural element managers, said network
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manager compnsir

am

Service) capability

information of the

notified bv the ind

are

ase

OoS capability sue

received bv said re

bv said manageme

^elected subnetwoi

wherein s

QoS capabilities o

independent ofthe

management infor

network.

8,(currem

managing system^

subnetworks; an4 <

subnetworks, and

manager comonst

: £ [[according to claim 5J]

lagement section for concentratedlvmanaging various QoS (Quality of

iresponding subnetworks, which information has been collected and

Tidual element managers;

; uest reception section for receiving a request for a target OoS capability; and

;

gtion and notification section for selecting a candidate subnetwork having a

nest reception section, based on the various OoS capabilities being managed

ofthe whole communication network- based on QoS capability management

as to satisfy the target OoS capability- for which the request has been

section, and for notifying the element manager corresponding to the

of selection information that the candidate subnetwork has been selected.

id management section is constructed to concentratedly manage the various

said communication network and those ofanother communication network

: ast named said communication network in view of alse other QoS capability

ation of other subnetworks that constitute said another other communication

I y amended): A network manager for use in a communication network

7hich manages a communication network composed of a plurality of

ludes a plurality of element managers corresponding to the plural

network manager accommodating the plural element managers, said network

%: [[according to claim 5,]]
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S_eryice) capabili

information of tt

notified bv the in

tanaeement section for concentrated!Y™a"gging various OoS (Quality of

es ofthe whole communication network, based on OoS capability management

corresponding subnetworks, which information has been collected and

ividual element managers:

>0uest reception section for receiving a request for a target OoS capability: and

Section and notification section for selecting a candidate subnetwork having a

OoS capability si
.
:h as to satisfy the target OoS capability, for which the request has been

t guest reception section, based on the various OoS capabilities being managed

nt section, and for notifying the element manager corresponding to the

a

received bv said

bv said managem

selected subnetw<

wherein

additional infonnli

9.(cmrer

managing system,

subnetworks and

subnetworks, and

manager comprisi

Serviced capabiliti

information ofthe

k of selection information that the candidate subnetwork has been selected.

; aid management section is constructed to manage supported tagging, as

i ion, for discrimination on combination of the subnetworks.

y amended): A network manager for use in a communication network

yhich manages a communication network composed of a plurality of

i ..eludes a plurality ofelement managers corresponding to the plural

network manager accommodating the pluTal element managers, said network

£1 [[according to claim 5,]]

an> inagement section for concentratedlv managing various OoS (Quality of

s ofthe whole communication network, based on OoS capability management

:orresponding subnetworks, which information has been collected and

notified by the ind j /idual element managers:

10
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ase

reji je^ reception section for receiving a request for a target OoS capability; and

. rction and notification section for selecting a candidate subnetwork havine a

QoS capability sue

received bv said re

bv said manageme

selected subnetwo

whe

capabilities of the

updated.

10.(cuirei

managing system

constructed to pre

subnetworks havit

QoS capability, fo

firstly notify one

the previous selec

corresponding to t

corresponding firs

information as a

subnetwork.

Xi.

» U 102286.01

as to satisfy the target OoS capability- for which the request has been

nest reception section, based on the various OoS capabilities being managed

1 1 section, and for notifying the element manager corresponding to the

I : of selection information that the candidate subnetwork has been selected,

i ein said management section is constructed to update the various QoS

: Dmmunication network when said QoS capability management information is

ly amended): A network manager for use in a communication network

:cording to claim 5, wherein said selection and notification section is

ously select two or more ofthe subnetworks when selecting the candidate

: ; communication QoS capabilities such as to individually satisfy the target

which the request has been received by said request reception section, to

OTient manager, corresponding to a first one of the candidate subnetworks* of

i on ofthe plural subnetworks and secondly notify another element manager,

Second one of the candidate subnetworks, ofunable information that the

candidate subnetwork cannot be controlled, upon receipt of the unable

iponse from the element manager corresponding to the first candidate

11
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ll,(curr

:

managing systerr

subnetworks and ocludes a plurality of element managers cn rregpnnrfiTig to the plural

subnetworks, ancj x network manager accommodating the plural element managers, said network

manager compns| i lg: [[according to claim 5,]]

anagement section for concentratedlv managing various OoS fQuality ofan

Service') caoabilii

information of thi

notified by the in I ; vidual element managers;

, quest reception section for receiving a request for a target OoS capability: andar

as: lection and notification section for selecting a candidate subnetwork having a

OoS capability sJ: h as to satisfy the target OoS capability, for which the request has been

selected subnetwc

whi.

ofthe subnetwork

having QoS capat i

response has been

corresponding to k

12.(corre i

; ltly amended): A network manager for use in a communication network

which manages a communication network composed of a plurality of

of the whole communication network, based on OoS capability management

corresponding subnetworks, which information has been collected and

received bv said r : quest reception section, based on the various OoS capabilities being managed

by said managemj. it section, and for notifying the element manager corresponding to the

i k ofselection information that the candidate subnetwork has been selected.

rein said selection and notification section is constructed to select two or more

according to preset priorities when selecting the candidate subnetworks

lities such as to individually satisfy the target QoS capability, for which the

eceived by said request reception section, and to notify one element manager,

higher-priority one ofthe candidate subnetworks, of the selection.

\y amended): A computer-readable recording medium in which a program is

12
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recorded for insm

including a plural

constitute a comti

managers, wherei

CO

management info

manager ofthe cc

CO:

which is obtained

group which oerfi

an information ot

subnetworks and

the whole commi

collected and noti

network manager

QoS capability fo

13.(cum

recorded for instr

including a plura

constitute a comi

managers,

;ting a computer to be used in a communication network management system

y of element managers corresponding to a plurality ofsubnetworks that

inication network, and a network manager accommodating the plural element

Said program instructs said computer to function as the following:

ecting and notifying means for collecting QoS (Quality of Service) capability

i

nation on [[the]] a corresponding element manager and notifying said network

i

lected QoS capability management information; and

drol means for controlling the corresponding subnetwork based on information

jy the network manager, the network manager including a function object

frn a control ofQoS policy provisioning over the communication network and

ect group which manages network information of each of the plural

i

. jsohaving a function of concentratedly managing various QoS capabilities of

ucation network based on said QoS capability management information

ied by said collecting and notifying means and which is notified from the

in the candidate subnetwork having a QoS capability such as to satisfy a target

the individual subnetwork.

itly amended): A computer-readable recording medium in which a program is

cting a computer to be used in a communication network managing system

i

ty of element managers corresponding to a plurality of subnetworks that

iinication network, and a network manager accommodating the plural element

13
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whc

notifying means fo

element managers

management infon

a control ofOoS p<

group which mana

I4.(curren

recorded for instru

including a pluralit

constitute a commt

managers, wherein

mai

communication ne

and for concentrate

communication ne

subnetworks, whic

req<

sele

capability such as

said request receiv
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<an said program instructs said computer to function as collecting and

bollecting various QoS capability management information on the individual

tid notifying said network manager of the collected QoS capability

irion. the network manager including a function object group which perfonn

icv provisioning over the comir»™iftfltion network and an information object

. es network information ofeach of the plural subnetworks.

y amended): A computer-readable recording medium in which a program is

:ing a computer to be used in a communication network managing system

ofelement managers corresponding to a plurality of subnetworks that

ication network, and a network manager accommodating the plural element

aid program instructs said computer to function as the following:

iging means performing control ofOoS policy provisioning over the

TOrk and managing network information ofeach ofthe plural subnetworks.

ly managing various QoS (Quality of Service) capabilities ofthe whole

"ork, based on QoS capability management information ofthe corresponding

information is collected and notified by the individual element managers;

: st receiving means for receiving a request for target QoS capability; and

i ing and notifying means for selecting a candidate subnetwork having a QoS

satisfy the target QoS capability, for which the request has been received by

i g means, based on the QoS capabilities being managed by said managing

14
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means, and for nc

selection informs

15.(curr<r

recorded for instn

including a plur^

constitute a com*

managers,

wherein

performing a con

network informal

QoS (Quality of

information of th

notified by the in

l6.(origi

system according

supported taggin

subnetworks.

l7.(origj

system according
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iying the element manager corresponding the selected subnetwork of

on that the candidate subnetwork has been selected.

tly amended): A computer-readable recording medium in which a program is

Tting a computer to be used in a communication network management system

iy ofelement managers corresponding to a plurality ofsubnetworks that

iinication network, and a network manager accommodating the plural element

lid program instructs said computer to function as managing means including

ol ofQoS policy provisioning over the communication network and managing

: >n of each of the plural subnetworks, and for concentratedly managing various

rvice) capabilities ofthe network, hased on QoS capability management

corresponding subnetworks, which information has been collected and

vidual element managers.

at): A network manager for use in a communication network managing

:o claim 7, wherein said management section is constructed to manage

as additional information, for discrimination on combination of the

) i al): A network manager for use in a communication network managing

tp claim 1 6, wherein said management section is constructed to update the
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various QoS capai

information is upd

l8.(cuirer

managing system i

update the various

management infon

19.(current

managing system €

plurality of subnet^

plural subnetworks

whe

managingvm^

information has be

whe

various QoS capab

network independc

capability managet

communication ne

i lities ofthe communication network when said QoS capability management

ted.

I

i

I

j

i ly amended): A network manager for use in a communication network

'cording to claim 8, wherein said management section is constructed to

j

( )oS capabilities ofthe communication network when said QoS capability

i

ation is updated.

> amended): A network manager for use in a communication network
i

•Lording to olaim 6. which manages a communication network composed of a

brks and includes a plurality of element managers corresponding to the

and a network manager accommodating the plural element managers.
I

ein said network manager has a management section for concentratedly

oS (Quality of Service! capabilities of the whole communication network,

based on QoS capa 1 ility management information of the corresponding subnetworks, which

I

ii collected and notified bv the individual element managers, and

j?in said management section is constructed to concentratedly manage the

{ties of said communication network and those of another communication

X of the last-named said communication network in view ofalso other QoS

isnt information of other subnetworks that constitute said another other

* fork.
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20.(origi

system according

supported tagging
,

subnetworks.

21.(origi

system according

various QoS

information is up

il): A network manager for use in a communication network managing

d claim 20, wherein said management section is constructed to update the

cap4 jilities ofthe communication network when said QoS capability management

Ued.

22.(currei

managing system

plurality of subnc

managing vanou:

based on QoS cap

information has t

w]

23.(origi

U): A network manager for use in a communication network managing

:d claim 19, wherein said management section is constructed to manage

as additional information, for discrimination on combination ofthe

y amended): A network manager for use in a communication network

eoeEding-tO 'claim 6, which manages a communication network composed of a

I works and includes a plurality of element managers corresponding to the

s, and a network manager accommodating the plural element managers.

wli irein said network manager has a management section for concentratedlv

QoS (Quality of Service) capabilities of the whole communication network.

bilitv management information of the corresponding subnetworks, which

i :en collected and notified by the individual element managers, and

i arein said management section is constructed to manage supported tagging, as

additional inform]; (ion, for discrimination on combination ofthe subnetworks.

al): A network manager for use in a communication network managing

17
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system according

various QoS capal

information is upc

;

:

24.(cuirenl

managing system-j

plurality of subnet

) claim 22, wherein said management section is constructed to update the

lities ofthe communication network when said QoS capability management

ted.

/ amended): A network manager for use in a communication network

:cording to olaim 64 which manages a communication network composed of a

.' orks and includes a plurality of element managers corresponding to the

plural subnetworb . ^ a network manager accommodating the plural element managers.

whc ein said network manager has a management section for concentratedlv

managing various

based on QoS cape

information has be

whc t ein said management section is constructed to update the various QoS

capabilities ofthe <> >mmunication network when said QoS capability management information is

updated.

K)S (Quality of Service) capabilities of the whole communication network*

I n'litv management information of the corresponding subnetworks, which

n collected and notified bv the individual element managers, anfl

18
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